Lesson 45: The Heavenly Sanctuary
Memory Verse: "Now of the things which we have spoken this is the sum: We have such
an high priest, who is set on the right hand of the throne of the Majesty in the heavens; A
minister of the sanctuary, and of the true tabernacle, which the Lord pitched, and not
man." Hebrews 8:1-2
1. Paul tells us in Hebrews 9:1 "Then verily the _________ covenant had _______
ordinances of divine service, and a ___________ sanctuary."
The word "worldly" tells us there is another sanctuary.
2. Where did Moses get the plans for the Sanctuary?
Hebrews 8:5 "Who serve unto the _____________ and ____________ of
_____________ things, as Moses was admonished of God when he was about to make
the tabernacle: for, See, saith he, that thou make _______ things according to the
______________ shewed to thee in the mount."
Moses was directed to make the Sanctuary according to the ____________ which
G_____ showed him in the ___________.
3. What was the Sanctuary patterned after? Hebrews 8:2
It was patterned after the _________ tabernacle, the sanctuary which the __________
pitched and not man.
4. Where is this tabernacle located? Hebrews 9:23-24
"It was therefore necessary that the _____________ of things in the _____________
should be purified with these; but the heavenly things themselves with better sacrifices
than these. For Christ is not entered into the _________ places made with __________,
which are the _______________ of the __________; but into ____________ itself, now
to appear in the presence of God for us."
The true tabernacle is located in _____________.
5. What parts of the heavenly sanctuary did John see in vision?
a. Revelation 4:5 He saw the 7 _________ of __________ burning.
b. Revelation 8:3 He saw the golden A_________ of I_____________.
c. Revelation 11:19 He saw the _________ of His ___________________.
6. We conclude that there are two Sanctuaries: One on E__________ and one in
H____________. Hebrews 9:1 "Then verily the first covenant had also ordinances of
divine service, and a ____________ [or earthly] sanctuary."
Hebrews 9:24 "For Christ is not entered into the _________ ___________ [sanctuary]
made with hands, which are the figures of the true; but into _____________ itself, now to
appear in the presence of God for us:"
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7. Let us compare the two sanctuaries:
a. Which one is the original and which one was the copy? Hebrews 8:5
"Who serve unto the ____________ and _____________ of
_______________ things, as ___________ was admonished of God when
he was about to _________ the tabernacle: for, See, saith he, that thou
make ________ things according to the _____________ showed to thee in
the mount."
The one that Moses made was the ____________ and _____________.
The one in Heaven is the _____________, or the original, from which
Moses made the model.
b. Where were they located? Hebrews 9:1,24
"Then verily the first covenant had also ordinances of divine service,
and a ____________ sanctuary."
"For Christ is not entered into the holy places made with hands,
which are the figures of the true; but into ____________ itself,
now to appear in the presence of God for us:"
The one Moses made was in the W___________, or on earth.
The original is in _______________.
c. Who made them? Hebrews 8:5; 9:11,24
The original was not made with __________, it was made by God.
The copy was made by ___________ and the hands of the Israelites.
d. Who pitched them? Hebrews 8:2
The __________ pitched the true, heavenly tabernacle.
It was not pitched by ________ as the earthly one was.
e. How many parts did they each have?
Exodus 26:33 The earthly sanctuary had _______ parts:
the _________ place and the ________ ___________ place.
Hebrews 9:9 tells us that the earthly sanctuary was a F___________ of the
heavenly. It is a model to show us what the heavenly sanctuary is like.
So since the model, or figure, had _______ parts, the heavenly
would also have _______ parts. If it didn't, the model would be incorrect.
f. What furniture was in the holy place of the earthly sanctuary?
Exodus 25:23,30: The ___________ to set _________________ on.
Exodus 25:31,37: The _________________ with __________ lamps.
Exodus 30:1: The ___________ to burn _____________ on.
When we read Exodus 40:21-28, it becomes clear that these 3 things were
all in the Holy Place W_________, or outside, the Most Holy Place where
the _______ was, and inside the D_______ of the Tabernacle.
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Is this furniture found in the heavenly sanctuary? YES
NO
Which pieces did John specifically mention seeing in heaven?
Revelation 4:5: The 7 __________ [or C________________]
Revelation 8:3: The __________ for I_____________
g. What furniture was in the Most Holy Place? Exodus 26:34
The _________ of the testimony with the __________ ____________ on it
was in the most holy place.
What was in the ark? Exodus 25:21
The _________________ that God gave Moses was in the ark.
The testimony was written by the ___________ of God on two ___________
of ___________. Exodus 31:18.
This was the _______ ________________________. Deuteronomy 4:13.
Note: The ark contains the law by which all are tested. It is covered by the mercy seat.
This represents the union of justice and mercy in the plan of redemption.

Is the ark found in the heavenly sanctuary? YES
NO
Revelation 11:19: John saw the _________ of His __________________
in the temple of God in _____________
h. What was put on the curtains of the earthly sanctuary? Exodus 26:31
C_____________ were put on the curtains.
What in the heavenly sanctuary did they represent? Revelation 5:11
They represent the A__________ that surround God's throne.
How many did John see? He saw _______ thousand times _________
thousand and _________________ of _________________.
Note: The splendor of the earthly sanctuary reflected the glories of the heavenly temple.
It could only be a faint reflection of the vastness and glory of the heavenly sanctuary.

i. Who ministered in each tabernacle?
Hebrews 5:1: In the earthly sanctuary the high __________ is taken
from among _________.
Hebrews 4:14: The great __________ _____________ in the heavenly
sanctuary is ___________, the Son of _______.
j. What was offered in each tabernacle?
Hebrews 9:12: In the earthly sanctuary the __________ of __________
and __________ was offered.
Are animals being sacrificed in the heavenly sanctuary? YES
NO
The animal sacrifices represented Jesus, the ___________ of ________.
John 1:29
What sacrifice is offered in the heavenly sanctuary? Hebrews 9:12
Jesus offers His _________ _______________.
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8. So how do we know there is a sanctuary in heaven?
a. Hebrews 8:5; Exodus 25:40: M___________ made the earthly sanctuary
after a _______________ which was shown him.
b. Hebrews 8:2,5; 9:24: Paul teaches that this pattern was the _________
sanctuary which is in _______________.
c. Revelation 11:19: J_________ saw it in ______________ while he was
in vision.
9. How do the services of the earthly sanctuary parallel Jesus' work for our salvation?
a. In the courtyard the sinner confessed his sins and placed them on the lamb.
In the same way we must _____________ our sins and give them to Jesus,
the ___________ of God. [1 John 1:9; John 1:29]
b. As the lamb died instead of the sinner, so Jesus bore "our __________
in His own _________ on the _________" [on the cross]. 1 Peter 2:24
c. Just as the priest took the blood into the Holy Place, so Jesus, who is our
High _________, took his own ___________ into the Holy Place
of the heavenly sanctuary. Hebrews 9:11,12
d. As the earthly sanctuary was symbolically cleansed from the sins of the
people on the Day of Atonement, so the heavenly sanctuary must be
actually cleansed. The _________ which are recorded there must be
_______________ out. Acts 3:19
In our next lessons we will study the heavenly Day of Atonement.
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